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MM!
Yonr heart beats over one nun-dre- d

thousand times each day.
One hundred thousand supplies of
good or bad blood to your brain.

Which is It?
If bad, impure blood, then your

brain aches. You are troubled
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
You are ss tired in the morning
as at night. You have no nerve
power. Your food does you but
little eood.

Stimulants, tonics, headache
powders, cannot cure you ; but

mm

will. It makes the liver, kidneyl,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes all Im-

purities from the blood. And it
makes the blood rich in Its life-livi-

properties,

To Htert
Recovery

Ydu will be fnore rapidly cured
if you Will take a laxative dose of
Ayer's pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.

Wi ltm to oup Doctor.
We hTe the exnlunlTe rrtcet of

tome of thomoit eminent phy.tcluni In
the United Stub. Write freely ill the
partieuUre In your mae.

1K. J. C. AYEH,
Lowell, Mm.

THE COLUMBIAN.
BLOOMS QURO. PA.

J. S. Williams & Son,
BI.OOMSBURG PA

Public Sale Criers and
General Auctioneers.

HP" Fifteen years experience. Satisfaction
jraarantwcl. Iiest rpturns of any Kale criers In
this section of the State. Write for terms and
dates. . ver disappoint our patrons. -5

From the Far-awa- Philippine Islands

Jk Columbia County Boy, Serving Beneath.
His Country's Starry Flag, Writes Homo

to His Parents.

Big Bend, near Bacoor, P. I.
Jan. 4, 1900.

Dear Parents,
Your long looked for letter ar-

rived in camp to-da- y and was very
glad to hear from you all. It has
been a little over three months since
hearing from you, longer than ever
before. The way the boys rush at
the sound of the mail wagon, makes
one think of a midnight charge of
the caribou.

It did not surprise me to hear of
Mr. Jacoby being very ill, for he
was bad when I saw him last. You
mentioned something about a snow
storm. Well we have no snow balls
here, not even a chill, except ma
laria. At this writing my pard and
I are very comfortably situated in
our "bahi" or shack. He in one of
those good natured boys who makes
one laugh at a glimpse. He is now
figuring on how long it will take
him to walk to N. Y. via of the
north pole. Perhaps this letter
will be very much disconnected, but
you must blame him. Our dinner
just over, after which we always
have an hour to loaf. It was a love-
ly meal. A sort of mixture, one
lad said it was surely not "Dukes"
for it had not near so good a flavor
Still my health is very good and my
appetite still stays with me. My
continual contact with bananas,
oranges, chicos. and fish seems to
have a very beneficial effect for I
weigh more than ever. Company
G. is just across the river from us
G. company is the one comrade
Stiner of Bloom is in. He is enjoy
ing soldiering real well and looks
very healthy. He says he is feeling
very much domesticated. Mr.
Coonie Girton of Bloom, requested
me to let him know something about
Chas. Well he must be on the north
line for I can find nothing out about
him here, perhaps he will hear from
bim long before you get this.

Still life here 19 very uncertain
Yesterday Co. C. found one of its
members murdered. He had a great
number of bolo cuts on his head and
body. A bolo is simiHar to a corn
knife.

Last eve we were reinforced by
the 38 Reg't. who had just landed
in tne early morning snots were
fired by them. Orders came inime
diately to fall in, which we did very
quickly, all of us expecting to have
a real good fight. We did not
After all became calm and daylight
appeared the dead and wounded

water buffalos, tluee dogs and one
private of A. company. He fell in
a well and got too much salt water
in his throat. That is just about the
extent of these battles. .Perhaps
something about the habits of these
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food. It seems to be about all they a
eat. Yet on New Year's day a great
many had 'roasted hog.' It amused
me to see them roast it. After dress-
ing (which is done just as done in
the States) it was placed on a long
bamboo pole and put up on two
forked sticks, a slow fire in under
and several natives at each end of
the pole, which they turned con-
tinually

'

until the hog was nice and
,

brown. Tnen came the division.
One old lady who seemed more
poor than the rest was allowed to
carry off the ears. One party had
the inner portion in a bowl. It had

I

been boiled over another fire. This
was used as a dressing. Well all
seemed to be well pleased. These
people all eat out of the same bowl

,

and with their fingers. About
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clothes. Some wear very fine silk.
Ladies wear a skirt which they fast- -

en about the waist with a draw string
or twist tight and tuck under. Lach
lady wears a waist with very short

e
and large sleeves and very low m
the neck. These waists are very ,
,hor and do not read the : skirt .by

.IOUr llicnes. t ? WY vv.n. uvjr t

get tanned by the sun.
war white duck 3

thin' gauze shirt on Sunday, .

J

Little children go without any
All wear wooden sandals. Xmas
day was a great day among them.
The native band at Las Penas
headed the procession. Their ban-

ners were made of bamboo and tis-

sue paper. All designs represented
some animal or a star. At the
church mass was held and it was
beautifully decorated. Tiie great
pipe organ was played by the priest
and it is a sweet toned instrument.
The members made it from bamboo.
These funerals are quite odd. The
corpse reposes on a cradle-snap- e

litter and is carried on the shoul-
ders of four natives. The proces-
sion consists of three men and three
children in the lead, each carry
flags and banners. Two of the lit-

tle boys continually ring bells at
the cemetery. If the relatives can
not afford a vault, they must bury !

in the ground. Each grave is dug
very suallow. inose wno use
vaults pay a yearly rent. not
paid promptly they drag out the
corpse, and toss it in a corner pro
vided for the purpose. These piles
are not , inviting, or sweet to gaze
upon. On JNew Year s nignt some
one put a caudle in a skull aud set
it under the sergeant s bunk. Well,
it looked fierce, and I got one day
111 the guard house. It was some-
thing that I did not do, but I don't
care. It was the first time in the
mill for me. Kind of makes me
proud, for a man is not a true sol-

dier until he has been in the guard
tent.

Our camp is situated on the bank
of the Imus river, and we go swim-
ming daily. This is very much
like harvest time. Drill call will
sound soon, will finish later. Drill
over and supper also. Nothing
now but sleep until morn, except a
scrap with mosquitoes and lizards.
One centipede came in our t;nt the
other evening we went out. After
a good chase we killed it. No one
seems to like their presence. Tar
antulas and scorpions are quite
plentiful, and snakes galore, but
the most numerous are ants ants
of all varieties. Some are whits.
These white ants secrete an acid,
which eats through tin and glass.
Lizards are very plenty, and one
kind over a foot long. Those are
the ones which seem to like our
beds. Almost every evening we
hear a piercing shriek. We know
the rest soldier and lizard both in
one tent.

By. the way, mother, a very funny
plant or vine grows here. As quick
as it is touched it closes very quick,
and the leaf falls down about the
stem. We call it " Touch me Not."
Enclosed find some seed. Plant in
sjndy loam and don't water too of-

ten. Hope it grows, as it will add
to your varied collection. Also
some seeds of the miniature morn
ing glory. But this is not a land
of flowers, 'not near' so much as
Ohan, the island that Honolulu is
on. Guess I told you all I could
about those places. Must close, as
we go in n hike soon and must get
ready. Expect to go to Manila on
a pass next week ; will send you
some curios from there. My hopes
are that you all remain well until
my return. Give my respects to
all. and my love to you all. I re
main, Your loving son,

W. E. Ammerman,
Co. D.. U. S. V. I.,

P. Islands.

The writer is a son of Mr. aud
Mrs. J. B. Ammerman, of Light
street. '

Now In San Francisco-Bu- t Formerly from

Eyors Grovo.

San Francisco, Jan. 23, 1900.
Dear Mother and All:

I took a most interesting trip last
Sunday, and it may be interesting to
you for me to write about it. It was

trip to the top of Mount Tamal-pai- s

(Mt. Tim-el-pias- ). I will here-- ,

with enclose a little advertising sheet,
which may serve to your better un-

derstanding of what I am going to
relate. This mountain is not so high
(only 2500 feet above sea level), but
still it's above the clouds, and is the
fust time in my life that I have been
above the clouds, so that to look in
on them seems like an immense snow
covered plane. My, but it is an in-

spiring sight. I had no idea it was
so interesting a trip, or I would have
taken it long ago.

The cost of fare, as you will ob-

serve, is only $1.40 for the round
trip. I started at 10 a. m. and ar-

rived at the top a little past noon.
We took a ferryboat at the foot of!
Market street, S. F., and went to
Sansalil0 (sansa-leeto- ) It was cold
or chily in and cloudy or
at San;alil0 't0$k a trafn t0 tfft
Va afld there W(f ha d carg lQ

he in R R wftch w a
train of twQ coachcs 0 cn coacheSi

Qne half q one Q them ciosed
whh wind so ag t0 not ob.

view ; ig

n, ?pach?s m b them
. j , ...f. . T,A 4 . cn

al' that an ordinary engine could
nnt run. sn these enfintfS arc worked

. .
nir h wnr. f.

driving wheels a funny looking en- -

gine.
After leaving Mill Valley we pass a

number of groves of the celebrated
California , Red wood trees, the first '

that I have seen. T ney resemble the
hemlock trees, only taller and more
slender, and not so many branches,
and the branches are rather small,
quite small, compared with some hem-- ,

lock, and every tree, large or small,
is as straight as an arrow. The folt-- 1

age is not so thick as the hemlock,
coarser. There were none of the
very large trees, either. I saw one
about four feet thick, but you can't
find one thathas the least crook in it.
The Madrones trees are not large,
but strange looking, some of the larg-

est a foot thick, and a smooth, yellow-
ish green bark. This bark is as
smooth as a person's skin, and the
leaves are something like laurel leaves,
only not so long and broader, with a
waxy lustre. What they call laurel
here is nothing like'Pennsvlvania'

lau-I- f

it's sometimes feetre), for a tree 100
high and over a foot thick an odd
and pretty tree to eastern folks. The
oaks are rather scrubby and look like
big apple trees there, and the leaves
look much like apple leaves, only not
quite so large. A stranger would
hardly suspect them of being oaks.
There is lots of peculiar underbrush,
some that remind one of huckleberry
bushes, but they are not. Lots of
ferns, that grow one stem out of the
ground and branches off to a number
of ferns, like you find there growing
singly. There is also lots of Manza-nit- a,

which is nearest to Pennsylvania
common laurel, yet the leaves are far
different, but the wood is about as
crooked as Pennsylvania laurel, and
the bark is a glossy chestnut brown,
and as smooth as a person's skin.
They make odd canes canes that
look as if they were painted and var
nished when dry. Manzanita is a
Spanish word, meaning little apples,
and strapge to say, in the fall they are
full of little apples, looking much like
the little wild crabappiea t.iere They
are now in blossom, iut not so many
blossoms as the laurel there. These
blossoms look more like the trailing
arbutus flower, and in little bunches.

This map shows this mountain road

Over-Wor- k Weakens
Your Kidneys

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

1 ne moneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-

ter out the waste or
Impurities In the blood.

If they are sick or out
of order, they fall to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-

matism come from ex
cess of uric, acid in the
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as thouen
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-worki- in pumping thick, kidney,
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-nin-

In kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake

by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy Is
soon realized. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and Is sold on Us merits IF iL v nby all druggists in fifty-- s3jM
cent and one-doll- ar

es. You may have n''iJisamrjle bottle bv mall Soma of bwudd-roo- .

free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
it Co., Blnghamton, N. Y. '
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19c dress goods, yard Ijjc
1 8c dress gimp, yard. 1 3

18c jet trimming, yard 13 Jc

15c checks nnd stripe white goods yd 1 3 Jc
19c doylies Cot 13ic
19c hoys' ties for 13'
lye pocket books for 13

19c s;it in neckties for 1 3jc
halls knitting silk for 13 jc

$r.6i f I 21$

Saved 32 per cent. Saved.

one item

Inclusive.
Before After.

bargain
bargains

smaller profit,
increase volume business.

times don't decrease
because decrease

Our
trade,

Sale. prices.

Buy

I. W. Hartman & Son, Bloomsburg, Pa.
to very crooked, but, my The bread which received the first
the map doesn't show of and second premiums at the Columbia
the curves, and such sharp curves C0Unty lair in 1898 and 1899 was

that as I sat in the second coach (in baked from t.ie Leader flour
half of the first coach would actured by Ikeler & Fleckenstine.

be out of sight an iurid the curves
many times before the front end of
second coach could come to the curve
nr a'l and if wp would ever run off the
trnrV nnrl on flnivn YiO fciit r( that I

fmountain there would be nothing left ,
, . .but matc stlc.s aru grease

spots, but they Ant go very last so
that there is no danger. When we look i

way down below the train and see
where we passed and then look way
up at some places and see where we

j

are to go one thinks can it be possi-
ble? One place we looked up and
saw the hotel above not very far but
then we were only half way over the
road. The pictures will give you some
idea, but poor idea, of the zig-za- g way
we went. When we left Mill Valley it
was chilly and some more fog, but as
we went up the fog cloud became
thicker and thicker, so that often we
could not se. a 100 yards, and as we
went through hese clouos it became
colder and colder, so that all the pas -

sengers were furnished with heavy

wo0,H.uU..wucnywuRb.c.B and were driven to the
Hilt, x uu iiv uvcituai u 4 got mighty
cold and went in the enclosed part of
car, and wrapped up in a robe. As we
got near the top the fog was thinner
and thinner until once in while the sun
would shine through them a little, but
when we got to tne top there we found
nothing but sun shine and a lovely
dav, really too hot to sit in the sun. I
could hardly believe my own eyes and
feeling. So cold coming through the
clouds and so warm above the clouds.
Sometimes these clouds would come
up to within a couple hundred yards
of the top then gradually recede again.
My, it was a lovely sight. off
in every direction we could see nothing
but clouds below, but not a cloud
above us. Below was sea of clouds as
far as we could see, which looked like

great plane as far as could see
covered with beautiful white snow,
with occasional snow drifts. It was so
white that it dazzled my eyes some-
thing like when we look at snow when
the sun shines on it. Mt. Diablo
poked its peak out of the clouds and
looked like an island in this white sea.

1 lounged around the hotel and the
government weather station which is
all there on top until 4 P. M. and
arrived in city again at 6 P. M. The
Gov. weather signal station there is
quite a thing with a man in charge all
the time with all kinds of instruments
to note how fast the wiad blows
Barometer, Thermometer tests, etc.
There are some days when this cloud
ocean is not present, then one can
see over Frisco, The Golden Gate
and the Pacific ocean and even to
the Sierra Nevada mountains 17?
miles away. They say there are hard-
ly 2 days in the year that the scene is
exactly the same. If it rains in Frisco
then it rains on this mountain for the
rain clouds usually go above its top.
During the winter months these clouds
or tide fog comes from the land but
during the summer they come from
(he ocean through the Golden Gate.
The air line distance from Frisco o
the top is only about 13 mi'es. The
air line distance from Mill Valley to
the top is only 3 miles, yet the R. R.
has to travel 8 miles to get to the
top.

The burr on the redwood tree is
very much like that on the hemlock a
trifle larger and a trifle coarser, but
very little. '

Seems cold to" me ihis evening, yet
the parks and lawns are full of Calla
lillies in full bloom, why these lillies
are planted like hedge rows and every
bulb has a beautiful flower. At the
uin itouse 1 see pans'es and roses
and other flowers blooming in the
open flower beds. Good night.

II. C. 0IJL.

8 to 13,
or

buv
are to be

We prefer
at 1131c each, to

be goodness,
one-tent- h

manu-center- ),

..,bride

Looking

aoc children's slipper soles for 3lc

19c children's hos for 3JC

19c children's gloves for I3c
19c mittens for '3c
19c ladies' gloves for I3ic

19c ladies' handkerchiefs for 3c
19c licit huckles for Ijjc
19c shirt waist sets for Ijje
15c tooth brush for Ijjc

$t.6S ?l.2ij
Saved 4fijc. Saved.

or more. Don't you see

1 2tnos

Hennessy Barrett,

The wedding of Miss Catharine
Barrett, of this city, and Mr. John
Hennessv, a prominent young uusiness
man of Bloomsuurg, was solemnized

in St. josepli s ainonc cnurcn ai o

o clock Tueslav morning, the cere- -

monv was nerformed bv Rev. M. I.
O'Reilly, pr.ent of that'ehurch, in the
presence of the families of the con-- j

trading parties anil ana a targe num- -

ber ot friends. Miss Annie Martin
of this city attended the bride and
Mr. Thomas Hennessy, of Blooms- -

burg, brother of the groom acted in j

the capacity of best man. The bride
wore a dark blue traveling gown with
a Gainsboro hat and the groom the
conventional black. Alter the cere

j a wed(ling breakfast was served
a home f ,he britle's mother,
Mrg Margaret Barrettf S4S Railroad
s which some orty ts

J k The dj , of the

T) rrtin tViow hrtarHdX Willi t SiailUll " I I v UiVf uumujv.i
the 12:38 train for Philadelphia and
Washington. On their return they
will take up their residence in Bloomc-burg- .

Among the. guests from a

distance who attended were Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Gorrey, Miss Elizabeth
Gorrey, Miss Katherine Hennessy,
Mr. M. I. Hennessy, of Bloomsburg
and Miss Maggie Barrett of Florida.

Danville Sun.

am
If so, there must be some

trouble with its food. Well
babies are plump; only the
sick are thin. Are vou sure
the food is all right? Chil-

dren can't help but grow t
they must grow if their food
nourishes them. Perhaps a
mistake was made in the
past and as a result the di-

gestion is weakened. If that
is so, don't give the baby
a lot ot medicine; just use
your everyday common
sense and help nature a
little, and the way to do
it is to add half a teaspoon-fu- l

of

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

to the baby's food three or
four times a day. The gain
will begin the very first day
you give it It seems to
correct the digestion and
gets the baby started right
again. If the baby is nurs-
ing but does not thrive, then
the mother should take the
emulsion. It will have a
good effect both upon the
mother and child. Twenty-fiv-e

years proves this fact.

$oc. tnd Si. 00, ill druggUtt.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cliemim, Nw York.

Hartman & Son.

131c.
ONE

had. WEEK.
to sell three ot these articles
selling one article at 10c

our Our
our 13ic

Sale.
19c leather hells for 13U

19c fancy riblnin for 13)0

19c ladies' ribbed drawers for I3c
19c ladies' ribbed shirts for Ijjc
15c side combs for '3$c

15c complexion powder for 135c

15c cologne for ijjc
15c talcum powder for 13JC

15C-- 3 lioxes 5c talcum powder for... i jjc

I.5t i
Saved 29l Saved.

the saving?

Grottnd-JUo- Saw Shadow- -

Known to church people as Can-

dlemas Day, Feb. 2, is known to the
world as "ground-ho- g day," famous
for its weather prognostications. A

fine Candlemas Day predicts a suc-

cession of foul ones, while the stotmy
or clondy Candlemas promises an

early and bright spring, with summer
to match.

We probably owe our little super-

stition about the ground-bo- g on ii$
day to our early German settlers,
they, no doubt, have brought it over
with them from the fatherland. An

0j proverbial expression in German
nas it that "the badger peeps out of
ms noe on Candlemas Day, tnd
wnen he finds snow walks abioad; if

he sees tne sun shining he draws
back into his hole." As the badger
j8 comparatively" unknown with tis

east 0f the Mississippi the mantel fell

unon the woodchuck, or ground ho
Farmers of the Middle States call this
day "ground-ho- g day" almost excljs--

(lvely. They watch to see it
C .1 L U n 1 si tilt k f

'
is, if the is shining-Candle- mas,

l0 emerge front
hlsyhVbernatine 8lumbers an believe

. that if he does six weeks more 'cold
weather is to come; but if it is griy

. . . r
a.id cloudy and ne cannot see nit
shadow the winter is over. .

The cround hog saw his shadow
Friday, so six weeks of cold weather
is likely to ensue if the sign doesn't
fail. And it has been known to mi.

about as often as it has connected

MUSICAL COLLEGE- -

The Musical College, Fteeburg,
Snyder county, Pa., is recognized as

one of the foremost schools of music
$33 will pay for six weeks, instructions
and board. Spring term will begin
May 7. For catalogue address.
3 Henry B. Mover, Director.

Hotel for Rent- -

The Park Hotel, at Towanda, Pa,
is for rent. Possession given April

1st, 1900. Located in the heart of
the town, opposite Court House. For
terms, apply to Geo. E. Elwell,
Bloomsburg, Pa., or E. W. Elwell,
Towanda, Pa. tf.

S. K. Bidleman is prepared to show
new patterns of wall paper for 1000,
at the lowest, prices. He has the
agency for the only wall paper factor
that is not included in the TruJt

Tor Bent.

Proctor Inn, well furnished, frora

Feb. 1st 1900. Rent cheap! App!f
to G. E. Elwell or A. L. Fritz, Blooms-bur- g,

Pa. tf

PHOTOGRAPHS
We attribute our success to the mak

ing of Fine Photographs. Pic-

tures that are both pleas-
ing and durable.

0
Market Square Gallery,

Over Hartman's Store. iyu- -

Wdr Seventeen years' experience.

KLY'S CRKAM BALM l polri""T
Apply Into lb nostrils. It It quickly bwrnT
eaoU at DrneirUto or bj mail 1 wunplet luc "J 7
KLT BUOTUKHS, M Wtmu Ml, NW JorkHW


